FUNCTION PACK

spaces and capacities

THE GOOD ROOM

30 seated or 65 cocktail style
Welcome and thank you for enquiring about

hiring our beautiful function room at the Good
Home Pukekohe.
We ask you- what is it that you envision your
function to be? What would you like?
Here at the Good Home will do our very best to
accommodate you.
Here is a brief list of what we can offer you to
make your event perfect

pricing

The Good Bar, a
private bar with your
own bartender, and
food and drinks served
by our friendly and
professional staff

We charge a $500 Hire and booking fee, which
covers staff, running costs, set up and clean up.
There is also a $1000 min spend for Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. This can be spent on food
and/or beverage.
The $500 Hire fee is required to secure your
booking. This is non - refundable if you cancel 48
hours before your event and can be paid into ASB Account: 12-31100103346-00
No booking is confirmed until the Hire Deposit
is paid.
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Photos
Have photos or messages displayed on our two TVs
There is a maximum of 100 photos. These will play through the night or have
them spaced between music videos or even during a speech or two! Give us at
least a week to set this up for you and ensure they are a JPEG format.

Music
You can choose a list from our clever and unique music system Crowd DJ
or arrange live music at your own cost.

Alternatively give us a list of songs (we need at least two weeks’ notice for this)
and we will put it together for you (subject to songs being available on our
system)

Show slides Have those embarrassing
photos shown as slides on the two flat
screen TVs.
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Food
Choose from our delicious menusWe offer a delicious selection from pizzas to platters. We can offer a Buffet or
set menus. We also can offer gluten free/ vegetarian options so please just ask*Any food ordered off the set menus/ buffet menu must be preordered 5 days
before the event with numbers of guests confirmed. If these numbers are to
change to a lower number within 48 hours of your event you will be charged
the original number of guests confirmed. (1 or two people added or dropping
out is fine). If the numbers increase by more than 5 within the 48 hour period
you will be charged an extra $15 per head. This is non-negotiable due to menu
planning and costing.
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Beverages
Choose from our extensive list of beers, wines, spirits (including an amazing

gin and whiskey selection) the full bar is available to you including our delicious
and exclusive cocktail list (cocktail happy hour 7-8!) - have an open bar or choose
a selection - remember it’s up to you!

Decorating our space
we have no problem with this, go for it!! However we only ask you

please use the 3M strips to refrain from any damage from blue tack / sellotape
You can come and set this up at a time convenient to you.

Cake
absolutely! There is no charge for you to bring your own cake. Easy!

Housekeeping
liquor licensing laws apply and any under 18s consuming alcohol must
be accompanied by their legal guardian. Anyone breaking the law with be asked
to leave.
Any damages that occur at your function, you are liable for at the time.

Leave it all to us and we will make your special occasions day/ night to

remember.

We look forward to hearing from you and thank you for choosing
The Good Home Pukekohe.
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